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Canterbury Earthquake (Building
Act) Order 2010

Anand Satyanand, Governor-General

Order in Council

At Wellington this 16th day of September 2010

Present:
His Excellency the Governor-General in Council

Pursuant to section 6 of the Canterbury Earthquake Response and
Recovery Act 2010, His Excellency the Governor-General makes the
following order acting—
(a) on the advice and with the consent of the Executive Council;

and
(b) on the recommendation of the relevant Minister made in ac-

cordance with section 6(2) of that Act.
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Order
1 Title

This order is the Canterbury Earthquake (Building Act) Order
2010.

2 Commencement
This order comes into force on 16 September 2010.

3 Expiry
This order expires on the close of 16 September 2011.

4 Interpretation and application
(1) In this order, unless the context otherwise requires—

Act means the Building Act 2004
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moderate earthquake has the meaning given to it by regu-
lation 7 of the Building (Specified Systems, Change the Use,
and Earthquake-prone Buildings) Regulations 2005
territorial authority means a district of a territorial authority
to which this order applies under clause 5.

(2) Any term or expression that is not defined in this order, but
defined in the Act or the Canterbury Earthquake Response and
Recovery Act 2010, has the meaning given to it by that Act.

(3) The modifications or extensions to the Act made by this order
do not affect the text of the Act but require it to be read as if it
had been amended in the manner indicated in this order.

5 Territorial authorities to which this order applies
This order applies only to districts of the following territorial
authorities:
(a) Christchurch City Council:
(b) Selwyn District Council:
(c) Waimakariri District Council.

6 Cases where building consent is not required
Section 41(1)(e) of the Act is extended by adding “, includ-
ing under any provision of this Act as exempted, modified, or
extended by the Canterbury Earthquake (Building Act) Order
2010”.

7 Modification of meaning of dangerous building and
extent to which territorial authority can apply modified
provision

(1) Section 121(1) of the Act is modified by adding “; or” and also
by adding the following paragraphs:
“(c) there is a risk that the building could collapse or other-

wise cause injury or death to any person in the building
as a result of an earthquake that generates shaking that
is less than a moderate earthquake; or

“(d) there is a risk that other property could collapse or other-
wise cause injury or death to any person in the building;
or
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“(e) a territorial authority has not been able to undertake an
inspection to determine whether—
“(i) the building is dangerous under paragraph (a);

and
“(ii) the territorial authority or the chief executive, as

the case may be, is required to exercise powers
under section 124 or 129 as modified by this
order.”

(2) Section 121(1)(c) of the Act as modified by this clause applies
only for the purposes of a territorial authority exercising its
powers under section 124(1)(a), (b), (c), or (d) as modified by
clause 9.

(3) Section 121(1)(d) or (e) of the Act as modified by this clause
applies only for the purposes of a territorial authority exercis-
ing its powers under section 124(1)(a), (b), or (d) as modified
by clause 9.

8 Notices under section 124 of Act
(1) In this clause,—

red card means a card—
(a) of the kind described in the New Zealand Society for

Earthquake Engineering Building Safety Evaluation
Guidelines; and

(b) that was issued under Part 5 of the Civil Defence Emer-
gency Management Act 2002 in relation to the Canter-
bury earthquake

yellow card means a card—
(a) of the kind described in the New Zealand Society for

Earthquake Engineering Building Safety Evaluation
Guidelines; and

(b) that was issued under Part 5 of the Civil Defence Emer-
gency Management Act 2002 in relation to the Canter-
bury earthquake.

(2) A red card is deemed to be a notice issued under section
124(1)(b) of the Act that warns people not to approach the
building.

(3) A yellow card is deemed to be a notice issued under section
124(1)(d) of the Act as modified by clause 9.
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(4) Any restrictions on use that are described on a yellow card are
deemed to be requirements of a notice issued under section
124(1)(d) of the Act as modified by clause 9.

9 Modification of powers of territorial authorities in respect
of dangerous, earthquake-prone, or insanitary buildings
under section 124 of Act

(1) Section 124(1) of the Act is modified by replacing paragraph
(c) with the following provisions:
“(c) give written notice—

“(i) requiring work to be carried out on the building
to reduce or remove the danger or prevent the
building from remaining insanitary; and

“(ii) requiring the work to be carried out within a time
stated in the notice (which must not be less than 5
days after the notice is given under section 125);
and

“(iii) advising the owner of the building that if the
work is not carried out within the time stated in
the notice,—
“(A) a territorial authority may carry out the

work required under the notice; and
“(B) the owner of the building will be liable

for the costs of the work carried out by
the territorial authority unless the owner
applies, within 5 days of the work being
carried out, to a District Court for relief
from the obligation to pay the territorial
authority’s costs:

“(d) issue a notice restricting entry to a building for particu-
lar purposes or restricting entry to particular persons or
groups of persons.”

(2) A notice issued under section 124(1)(b) of the Act or section
124(1)(d) of the Act as modified by this clause—
(a) may be issued for a maximum period of 60 days; and
(b) may be renewed.

(3) A notice issued under section 124(1)(c) of the Act as modified
by this clause may be issued for such period that a territorial
authority thinks fit.
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10 Modification of requirements for notice given under
section 124 of Act
Section 125(1) of the Act is modified by replacing paragraph
(b) with the following paragraphs:
“(b) state whether the owner of the building must obtain a

building consent in order to carry out the work required
by the notice; and

“(c) if the owner is not required by the territorial authority
to obtain a building consent, state—
“(i) the conditions (if any) in respect of the work re-

quired by the notice; and
“(ii) that the work must be carried out in accordance

with the guidelines (if any) issued by the ter-
ritorial authority on how building work to re-
duce or remove the danger or to demolish build-
ings should be carried out in accordance with the
building code.”

11 Modification of section 126 of Act
Section 126 of the Act is modified by adding the following
subsections:

“(4) Subsections (1) to (3) do not apply to a territorial authority that
has issued a notice under section 124(1)(c) as modified by the
Canterbury Earthquake (Building Act) Order 2010.

“(5) If a territorial authority has issued a notice under section
124(1)(c) as modified by the Canterbury Earthquake (Build-
ing Act) Order 2010 and the work required under the notice
has not been carried out within the time stated in the notice,
the territorial authority may carry out the work required under
the notice.

“(6) The owner of a building is liable for the costs of the work
carried out by the territorial authority unless the owner—
“(a) applies to a District Court, within 5 days of the work be-

ing carried out by the territorial authority, for relief from
the obligation to pay the territorial authority’s costs; and

“(b) the application to the District Court is successful.
“(7) If the owner is liable for the costs of the work carried out by

the territorial authority, the territorial authority may recover
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its costs from the owner, and the amount recoverable by the
territorial authority becomes a charge on the land on which
the work was carried out.”

12 Building work includes demolition of building
The reference in section 127 of the Act to section 126 is modi-
fied to mean section 126 or 129 as each of those provisions are
modified by this order.

13 Prohibition on using dangerous, earthquake-prone, or
insanitary building under section 128 of Act
Section 128 of the Act is extended so that it applies to any
person who fails to comply with section 124(1)(d) of the Act
as modified by this order.

14 Modification of owner liability for costs of work under
section 129 of Act

(1) Section 129(3) of the Act is modified by replacing “If the
territorial authority takes action under subsection (2)” with
“If the territorial authority takes action under subsection (2)
and either of the events described in subsection (3A) has oc-
curred”.

(2) Section 129 is modified by inserting the following subsection
after subsection (3):

“(3A) The events are—
“(a) the owner of the building has failed to apply to a District

Court, within 5 days of the work being carried out, for
an order that the owner is not liable for the costs of
the territorial authority exercising its powers under this
section:

“(b) the owner’s application to a District Court for an order
that the owner is not liable for the costs of the territor-
ial authority exercising its powers under this section is
unsuccessful.”
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15 Extension of provision protecting territorial authority
from liability under section 129 of Act
Section 129(4) of the Act is extended by adding “or any liabil-
ity arising from any work that the territorial authority has, in
good faith, carried out under section 126 as modified by the
Canterbury Earthquake (Building Act) Order 2010”.

16 Exemption from requirement to apply under section 130
to District Court for confirmation of warrant
A territorial authority is exempted from the requirement in sec-
tion 130 of the Act to apply to the District Court for confirm-
ation of a warrant issued under section 129(2) of the Act.

17 Extension of purpose of section 204 of Act
The purpose of section 204 of the Act as set out in section
204(1) is extended by adding “; and” and also by adding the
following paragraph:
“(d) monitor earthquake-affected buildings.”

18 Definition of authorised officer extended
The definition of authorised officer in section 222(4) of the Act
is extended so that an authorised officer includes any person
accompanying the authorised officer.

19 Modifications to Schedule 1 of Act
(1) Schedule 1 of the Act is modified so that the provisions in para-

graph (a)(iv) relating to water storage heaters are disapplied.
(2) Schedule 1 of the Act is extended by inserting the following

paragraph after paragraph (a):
“(aab) the replacement or repositioning of water heaters car-

ried out in accordance with the Plumbers, Gasfitters,
and Drainlayers Act 2006, except for systems that—
“(i) are not open-vented; or
“(ii) have an uncontrolled heat source; or
“(iii) have a controlled heat source other than gas or

electricity:”.
(3) Schedule 1 of the Act is extended by inserting the following

paragraph after paragraph (da):
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“(db) the construction, installation, replacement, alteration,
or removal of a retaining wall in a rural zone, if—
“(i) the wall retains no more than 3 metres depth of

ground; and
“(ii) the distance between the wall and any legal

boundary or existing building is at least 3 metres;
and

“(iii) the wall has been designed by a chartered profes-
sional engineer:”.

(4) Schedule 1 of the Act is modified by replacing paragraph (g)
with the following paragraph:
“(g) the construction or alteration of any platform, bridge,

boardwalk, or the like fromwhich it is not possible for a
person to fall more than 1.5 metres even if it collapses:”.

(5) The requirement in paragraph (jc)(iii) of Schedule 1 of the Act
is modified so that the porch or verandah must not exceed 20
square metres in size.

(6) Schedule 1 of the Act is extended by adding the following
paragraphs:
“(ka) the construction, alteration, or removal of a carport that

does not exceed 20 square metres in size:
“(kb) the replacement or alteration of internal wall and floor

linings and finishes in a dwelling:
“(kc) the installation of thermal insulation, other than in-wall

foam insulation, in an existing building, except where
the insulation is installed in—
“(i) an external wall of the building; or
“(ii) an internal wall of the building that is a fire sep-

aration (also known as a firewall):
“(kd) themaking of a penetration no greater than 300millime-

tres in diameter to enable the passage of pipes, cables,
ducts, wires, hoses, and the like through any existing
building and any associated building work, such as the
weatherproofing and fireproofing of the penetration:

“(ke) the demolition of all or part of a damaged building that
is detached (that is, stand-alone) and less than 3 storeys
high.”
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(7) In the event of any inconsistency between this clause and any
provision of Schedule 1 of the Act, this clause prevails.

Rebecca Kitteridge,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Explanatory note
This note is not part of the order, but is intended to indicate its general
effect.
This Order in Council, which comes into force on 16 September 2010
and expires on 16 September 2011, exempts, modifies, and extends
the application of certain provisions of the Building Act 2004. The
purpose of this order is to enable councils in the Canterbury region to
take appropriate action in respect of dangerous buildings and related
issues arising from the Canterbury earthquake. This Order in Council
is made under the Canterbury Earthquake Response and Recovery
Act 2010 and its effects are temporary.

Issued under the authority of the Acts and Regulations Publication Act 1989.
Date of notification in Gazette: 16 September 2010.
This order is administered by the Department of Building and Housing.
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Wellington, New Zealand:
Published under the authority of the New Zealand Government—2010
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